Examining the most important key developments in highly integrated wireless RF front ends, this book describes and evaluates both active and passive solutions for on-chip high-Q filtering, and explores M-phase filters in depth.
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Preface
Designing less expensive RF wireless transceivers that can operate effectively and efficiently in the crowded wireless spectrum is a major challenge that must be met by today's designers. To reduce silicon costs, the chip dies must be as small as possible. To reduce the cost and size of batteries in mobile wireless devices, the amount of power consumed by the chip must be as little as possible. External components such as filters and their matching components, which are bulky and expensive, must be integrated on the chip to the greatest extent possible. To address the issue of operating effectively in a crowded wireless spectrum, cognitive radios have been introduced. Cognitive radios are smart devices that can search for any available spectrum (even ones that are outside of what is specified by the standard) and take advantage of that free spectrum. Additionally, over the last decade, researchers have been exploring the possibility of using a universal radio that can be programmed and reconfigured through software to operate on any band, channel bandwidth, and modulation scheme. Such a universal radio is called a software-defined radio (SDR).
For a wireless device to support SDR, it must be capable of broadband operation, which raises a few unique challenges. The receiver of such a broadband device is open to any in-band or out-of-band interferences and must be able to tolerate them while maintaining good sensitivity. To overcome this challenge, narrowband receivers traditionally use an external sharp filter, typically a surface acoustic wave (SAW) filter, to attenuate the outof-band blockers. This external SAW filter and its matching components, however, add to the cost and form factor, especially for multiband applications such as LTE, which can support up to 10 bands. Basically, one SAW filter plus its matching components is needed for every single receive band of operation. In a SAW-less receiver, however, these external components are eliminated and replaced with some sort of on-chip filtering. Due to the poor quality factor of on-chip inductors, these external devices cannot be implemented with on-chip passive networks. Also, on-chip active filters with high quality factors generally suffer from poor noise and linearity performance, and their center frequencies drastically drift over process, voltage, and temperature variations. Therefore, to integrate these filters, the designers must devise highly linear and low-noise filtering solutions with center frequencies that can be controlled conveniently. This book discusses techniques that can be used to design and implement SAW-less broadband receivers with sharp onchip filters, the center frequencies of which are precisely controlled by a clock frequency.
The book consists of eight chapters. Chapter 1 gives a brief overview of several circuit design techniques proposed to enable highly programmable and tunable front-end filters www.cambridge.org © in this web service Cambridge University Press Cambridge University Press 978-0-521-11126-3 -Integration of Passive RF Front End Components in SoCs Hooman Darabi and Ahmad Mirzaei Frontmatter More information xii Preface integrated with the rest of the CMOS RF IC. In this chapter, the system-level requirements of the radio front ends are discussed. The main focus is on cellular applications, which are the most challenging realization of an SDR or a cognitive radio.
Chapter 2 discusses active blocker-cancellation techniques and shows how these techniques enable SAW-less receivers.
Chapters 3 through 5 introduce new on-chip filters (M-phase filters) that outperform all other types of filters in terms of linearity, noise, and power consumption. The remainder of the book is dedicated to learning and understanding these M-phase filters with all possible formats. The operation of these M-phase filters is founded on the impedance transformation property of passive mixers.
Chapter 6 describes a highly integrated superheterodyne CMOS receiver that uses M-phase filters to deal with blockers. Chapter 7 addresses the robustness of the Mphase filters against various imperfections. Chapter 8 describes how the dual of the conventional M-phase filter can offer sharp filtering for low-impedance nodes.
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